IMBA Events 2010-11

Autumn Quarter

- **Wednesday, October 6**\(^{th}\) (12-1 p.m.); HC 219
  - **IMBA Lunch**
    Attend this lunch to meet current and prospective IMBA students! It will also be a great time to catch up and share stories of your summer travels and internship.

- **Wednesday, November 3**\(^{rd}\) (12-1 p.m.); HC 219
  - **IMBA Lunch**
    Chat about your international experiences over lunch with second-years and first-years/prospective IMBAs.

- **Wednesday, November 10**\(^{th}\) (4:30-6pm); Peter May Student Lounge
  - **Coffee Hour, co-hosted by International Programs**
    Come and promote the IMBA to prospective IMBA16s! You’ll also have the opportunity to meet our current exchange students from the school that you’ll be attending this winter quarter.

Winter Quarter

- **Wednesday, January 12**\(^{th}\) (12-1 p.m.); HC C25
  - **International Programs Lunch (IBEP Q&A)**
    This lunch will provide students with tips and recommendations for preparing a strong and competitive IBEP application.

- **Friday, January 14**\(^{th}\) (6-9 p.m.); Gleacher Center
  - **IMBA Culture Night, India**
    As India’s economy continues to expand at an amazing rate, it’s increasingly important to better understand the country, culture, and business practices. The cross-cultural consultant will give a two-hour session on Indian culture (historical background, the role of Hinduism, and diversity and education in India) as well as Indian cultural values and how they translate into work and business situations. This session will be followed by an Indian dinner.
• Wednesday, February 9\textsuperscript{th} (12-1 p.m.); Room 223, John Deere Conference Room
  o IMBA Lunch
    Scheduled two-weeks before the IBEP deadline, this lunch will allow you to get your last-minute questions answered about our partner schools, IBEP application process, etc.

Spring Quarter
• Friday, April 8\textsuperscript{th} (6-9 p.m.); Gleacher Center
  o IMBA Culture Night: Argentina/Uruguay/Chile
    A fascinating region of the world, this session will be dedicated to learning about the intricacies of these South American countries’ cultures while conducting business. The cross-cultural consultant will compare and contrast each country’s culture, history, economy, etc. The consultant will also provide students with a case study to practice the recently learned knowledge. This session will be followed by a South American-themed dinner.

• Wednesday, May 4\textsuperscript{th} (12-1 p.m.); Room 223, John Deere Conference Room
  o IMBA Lunch
    Come and talk with other IMBAs and International Programs before you graduate or head off for your summer internship. We are interested in learning where you’ll be working, which industry you’ll be in, and how the IMBA degree factors into your career path.